On behalf of Rutland Youth Soccer welcome to the 14th Annual Kelowna Canada Day Youth
Soccer Tournament. We have up to 115 teams coming this year so it can take place at only two venues.
This year again we will have all age groups at each venue. We will try not to move you around, if at all
possible. But, if you do move you get to see more of our beautiful city.
Guest Players:
We are allowing guest players again this year. These are players who want to play, are
registered in their respective youth organization but their team is not playing in the tournament. These
could be local players or siblings of players on teams that are coming. Even just players who want to
come and play. These players register on the site as a guest player and then teams can review and ask
them directly to play for their team.
We have had issues in the past with teams not having the required forms and have been
reprimanded by BC Soccer for this. To that end. We are making a few changes this year to ease
check in and administration. It also means you can check in an hour before your first game if you
are not in town on Friday night,
Requirements:
These should be done by June 15th.
(This way we can check them over and make sure you have everything)
All Rosters / forms locked June 22nd.
Rosters
All complete team rosters must be in the system this includes players, coaches and managers.
Guest players must be on this roster as well if you pick up any.
Forms:
These forms are your guarantee of insurance to play in this tournament and are required for your team to
play.
Teams from Out of Province or International:
There are specific forms you require to travel out of you home province / state or country and take
part in a tournament.
Please contact your required governing body for them, if you don’t have them, you will be
refused entry!
Teams from BC.
Please upload a complete roster signed by an official of you club. (Administrator / Chair etc)
Guest Players:
If you pick up a guest player they will need the applicable form. If they are not from BC they
should check with their governing bodies to see if the they a form that cover this. If not they can use the
form we have on the site. Players form BC will also use our form as BC Soccer has not created their own
as of yet but have approved ours. This form needs to be completed for each guest player and all need to
be uploaded to the site.
As per other years, players not on the game sheets will not play.

How to load documents:
1. Go to your GOT Soccer team page
2. Click on the event located under "Event Registration History"
3. Click on the "Documents" tab on the far right
4. Load Documents

** All uploaded files should be in PDF format. Documents uploaded in
JPEG format will not be accepted. No photos of documents will be
accepted.
In addition to the above documents, the team's coach must bring the following with them
to each game for verification.


Player/Coach Pass Cards

IF YOU HAVE ANY ISSUES OR QUESTIONS DROP US AN EMAIL

REMEMBER Upload them to GotSoccer by June 15th.
Registration Check in is from 6:00 to 8:00 Friday night June 29th at Rutland Sports fields. At that
time you will get an information package, Your Opposing team game MVP pennants, game balls and
Team Tournament MVP award. You will also receive the Tournament rules and Guidelines.
If you are from out of town and cannot make it in time please check in at your first game venue
well before your first game.

Other Notes:
All games take place in 80 minute blocks. This means games must start on time do not be late.
If you game starts late for any reason the length will be shortened as applicable. We cannot run late.

Rule Change: As this is a fun tournament we have decided to charge 1 standings point
for every Red Card given to a team. This can be player or coach so please remember it is
about fun and respect the Rules, Officials and all players etc.
Souvenirs: T-Shirts, Hats, Tank-tops and Sunglasses available at each venue,
they are a big hit every year. We also have a web store for custom shirts, etc. at
http://tournamentshop.tuosystems.com/stores/canadadaysoccer2018

Rules and Guidelines are available at. http://www.rutlandyouthsoccer.ca/clubsite/?p=15932

